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"Consideration" Stressed
President Walters In

Moving-Up Day Address
By

Honorary Fraternities Tap Members;
Senior Cane Presented To Class
President; Scholarship Awards Made

Consideration, whether it be one I '47, Marion Miller '48, Richard Pivetz
group for another group or one per-
son for another person, was theme of
brief speech which President J. E.
"Walters made at Moving-Up Day as-
sembly, Wednesday, May 14.

"Whenever you do something,
•whether singly or in a group, you
should consider other people, other
groups and the university," Dr. Wal-
ters added. "Our ultimate goal," he
said, "should always be to render a
service for the general welfare of the
"University and its students."

In addition to the tapping of hon-
orary fraternities and presentation of
awards to honor students, Douglass
Case '47, presented the Senior Class
cane to Edwin Gere '48. In receiving
the token of Senior Class Presidency,
Gere hoped that the entire significance
of the cane is not that "we are grow-
ing old."

Case before presenting the cane to
President Gere reviewed history of
the Class of '47, which includes mem-
bers of original classes from 1941
through 1947.

Honorary fraternities and sororities
-which tapped were Eta Mu Alpha,
Phi Sigma Gamma, Blue Key, Pi Gam-
ma Mu and Alpha Tau Theta. Other
honors announced were the Chemistry
Medal to Herbert McKinstry '47, the
Faculty Scholarship Cups to Pi Alpha
Pi and Delta Sigma Phi, Who's Who
shingles, and the Mary Wager Fisher
Literary Prize to Corinne Herrick '47,
Shirley Lane '47, Marcia Noyes '47
and Molly White '47.

Eta Mu Alpha, Alfred counterpart
of Phi Beta Kappa, tapped the fol-
lowing seniors: Winslow Anderson,
Alan Aronsohn, John Boros, Edwin
Hatch, Herbert McKinstry, Marcia
Noyes, Margaret Pachl, Richard
Pivetz, Nettie Ann Rapp and Molly
White. Juniors tapped were: Joan
Baird, Harley Lindquist, Marion Mill-
er, Harry Parker, Roxanne Robart's
and Lois Sutton.

Phi Sigma Gamma, sorority for out-
standing women, tapped the follow-
ing seniors: Charlotte Albiston, Han-
nah Crump, Barbara Guillaume, Joan
Heise and Roberta Wells. Juniors
tapped were: Joan Baird, Marie
Cherichetti, Ruth Macaulay, Marion
Miller and Roxane Robarts.

Tapped for Blue Key, men's honor-
ary fraternity were Seniors: Ray-
mond Scholts and Martin Davidson.
Juniors tapped were: William Bea-
zell, Richard Dunne, Frank Elliot,
Robert Hanright, Arling Hazlett, Eu-
gene Holman, Daniel Kane, John
Kane, Russell Langwyorthy, Jerome
Lyons, Edward Purdey, George Reun-
ing, Sidney Schweitzer and Richard
Zegler.

Pi Gamma Mu, fraternity of social
science honoraries, tapped: Robert
Anderson "47, Clarencei Burlingame

'47, Stuart Pomerantz '48, Burrell Rob-
inson '48, Anne Seely '48 and James
Whitcomb '48.

Alpha Tau Theta tapped the fol-
lowing outstanding women athletes:
Charlotte Albiston '47, Jean Barlow
'50, Norma Jacox '48, Deborah Kraus-
haar '50, Phyllis Rigby '48, Suzi Rodies
'50, Marie Sica '49, Joan Slough '49,
Mary Louise Teta '47, Miriam Tooke
'48 and Edna White '49.

Seniors who received Who's Who
shingles from Dean S. R. Scholes
were: Constance Brennan, Douglass
Case, Dorothy
Crump, Barbara

Carabillo,
Guillaume,

Hannah
Corinne

Herrick and Dominic Laurie.

Students Split
Opinion Wed.;
Rain Vs. School

Faculty and students quickly divid-
ed into two camps Wednesday morn-
ing. Some maintained that it was
raining and therefore classes would
be held as usual. Others lustily sang
"0, What a beautiful morning," and
proceded to clean up the campus. Still
a third group sighed "This indecision
is wonder," or "Either it is raining or
it isn't," and tried to start a bridge
game.

One table in the Union was occupied
by a clearing house wjtiich received re-
ports on 8 o'clocks which didn't meet,
instructors who had been seen about
campus or who had already said they
wouldn't hold classes. This informa-
tion was passed on to members of
their wire service. Still other tables
were intermittently filled as students
would dash in for an impatient cup of
coffee and then rush out to make sure
"Prof. Somebody didn't change his
mind."

Most notable work done during the
morning was cleanup of the Kanaka-
dea and Burdick area by Castle girls
and Dean B. H. Stone. That was one
of the jobs which Blue Key had lab-
eled "most important."

Bushes around Physics Hall were
not planted by Alpha Phi Omega be-
cause of a mis-directed letter. Blue
Key expects to receive the bushes this
week and Alpha Phi members state
they will plant them.

Campus Calendar

TUESDAY
Chapel Service—11:00—Kenyon Hall
Latin Club Picnic—4:00—The Ledges
Fiat Meeting—6:45—Fiat Office
Keramos Banquet—7:00—Hotel Fas-

sett. Wellsville
Senate—8:00—Physics Hall
French Club—8:15—Kenyon Hall
American Craftsmen—8:30—Social

Hall
WEDNESDAY

S. A. C.—4:00—Dean of Women's
Office

Fiat Banquet—6:00—Parish House
Movies—7:00—Alumni Hall
Intersorority—7:00—Pi Alpha

THURSDAY
Assembly—11:00—Alumni Hall
Church Choir—7:00—Univ. Church
Chorus—8:15—Social Hall
Zeno Club—8:15—Physics Hall

FRIDAY
Movies—7:00—Alumni Hall

SATURDAY
All-Campus Picnic—12:30-6:00—

Stonybrook Park
Refrigeration Club—6:30—

Social Hall
Movies—7:00—Alumni Hall

SUNDAY
Catholic Mass—9:30 and 10:30—

Kenyon Hall
Protestant Services—11:00—

University Church
W. Si G. Luncheon—12:00—Social Hall
Current Affairs—2:00—Social Hall
Blue Key—3:00—Ceramic Building
R. F. A.—7:30—Gothic Chapel

Opening Date Ot
Union Annex Set

June 1 is the tentative opening date
for the Union Annex, according to
Marion Miller '48, Union Board presi-
dent. Enough tables and chairs for
the present have been supplied by the
State Emergency Housing Project.

Seven Students
Run For Senate
Vice-Presidency

Elections for vice-president of Stu-
dent Senate will be held Thursday,
May 22, at the Campus Union, accord-
ing to Kenneth Goss '48, president of
the organization. Other officers, Goss
said, will be elected by Senate mem-
bers at their next meeting.

The election will open an day at
both the Union and at Ag-Tech, where
a box will also be placed.

Eligible to run for the second most
important office on campus are Robert
Bauman AT, John Carabillo '4.8, Jack
Jones AT, Janet Matson '48, Jean
Martin '48, Phylllis Schilling AT, Paul
Williamson AT.

Alumnus, Native Of
Hornell, Dies Friday

Henry P. Marley died suddenly
Friday morning, May 16, at his home
on West University Street. He was
the holder of the industrial fellow-
ship sponsored by the Tilo Company
at the Ceramic Research Department.
A native of Hornell, he was graduated
from the College of Ceramics, Class
of 1925, and was one of the eight
founders of Kappa Psi Upsilon fra-
ternity.

For several years following his grad-
uation, Marley was a staff member of
the Department of Ceramics at the
University of Cincinnati. After sever-
al years with the Kier Firebrick Com-
pany, he took up his work in Alfred
in 1946,' and had carried it to the
plant production stage at the time of
his death.

Services were held at the Hanson
Funeral Home, Hornell, Saturday eve-

jning, Rev. Sterwald of Hornell offlci-

cause inside rooms were unfinished.
Central part of the Annex will be
used for dancing and the juke-box will
be located there. Along the sides will
be tables and chairs. Card playing
will be confined to the "bridge room"
in the Annex. Fiat Lux and Kanaka-
dea will each use one of the four meet-
ing rooms and the remaining two will
be general meeting rooms for which-
ever organizations wish to use them.

Organizations which wish to use
these rooms for meeting should sub-
mit a request and schedule to the
Union Board.

*

Scholarship Committee
To Determine Winners

Members of the Scholarship commit-
tee, Miss Mary Coleman, Dean Eliza-
beth Geen and Dean Brinton Stone,
met Monday, May 19 to determine
upperclassman scholarship holders for
1947-48.

St. Pat's Day Issue Of
Leatherneck Here May 30

St. Pat Festival issue of the Leather-
neck Magazine will be released about
May 30 according to a letter this week
from circulation manager of the mag-
azine to Jack Boyle and Jerry Smith,
who will handle sale of the magazine
on campus.

"Jack and I will have a copy for
everybody and two for our friends—
at 1.20 a copy," Smith said.

There is no information on how big
the story is, he added, but pointed
out that the Leatherneck photographer
and researcher thoroughly covered the
St. Pats Festival as well HS the Cer-
amic College and other campus activi-
ties.

Latin Club Plans Picnic
To Elect New Officers

The Latin Club is planning a spring
picnic to be held Tuesday, May 20, at
4 p.m. at "the Ledges" if the weather
is suitable. In charge of arrangements
are Mary Carruthers '50, and Mary E.
Van Norman '49. Election of officers
for the coining year will be held at
this time.

Department Head
Leaves Alfred Post

Prof. Alfred H. Quinette has sub-
mitted his resignation as chairman of
the Business and Secretarial Studies
department, effective with the close
of school.

During the summer, Prof. Quinette
will teach credit courses in secretarial
studies in the New York University
School of Education. He will also
head the Department of Business Ed-
ucation in the NYU Chautauqua Sum-
mer High School, a position which he
has held for ten years. In addition,
he will direct the business program in
the Chautauqua Summer High School
and in the Adult Education, Division
of the Chautauqua Summer Schools.

Councilors Positions In
Bartlett Available Now

Letters of application for 1947-48
councilors positions in Bartlett Dormi-
tory should be mailed to Dean B. H.
Stone as soon as possible. Applicants
are particularly requested to mail
their applications rather than calling
upon the Dean personally.

Some requirements are that the ap-
plicant have lived in Bartlett Dormi-

Creative Ability Characterizes
Festival Exhibitions, Dance, Play

By Ernest Brace
(Mr. Brace, who came to Alfred with the School of American Crafts-

men in 1946 as instructor in woodworking, had published over 30 articles
on contemporary paintings in Magazine of Art. Harcourt Brace pub-
lished his novel, "Buried Stream" last fall.
Creative vitality was the keynote of the Alfred University Arts Festival.

From the opening on Thursday afternoon of the several exhibitions of paint-
ing, sculpture, ceramics, design, and craft work in Social Hall, Campus Union,
and the School for American Craftsmen, through Jose Limon's dance program
under the auspices of the Alfred University Forum, and the presentation of
T. S. Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral" by the Footlight Club, and winding
up Sunday with an afternoon of chamber music and an evening concert at
the Village Church by the chorus and orchestra of Alfred University, the
Festival was impressive not only in its broad scope but equally in its fine
examples of creative work and in its concern with contemporary forms and
ideas. The visitor who came to the
Festival with the usual assumption
that a university fs a place where stu-
dents read about past accomplishments
and play games must inevitably have
been startled by the variety of exam-
ples of actual doing at Alfred.

To begin at the top of the hill, So-
cial Hall held two outstanding exhib-
its. Upstairs, "student exercises and
experiments with the vocabulary of
design—lines, planes, texture, value,
and color expressed in terms of var-
ious materials" proved that the New
York State College of Ceramics,
through its department of Ceramic In-
dustrial Design, is quite as interested
in the development of contemporary
styles as it is in the teaching of tech-
niques and formulas. With wire, ply-
wood, clay, glass, rope, paint and other
auxiliary materials, the students
offered a fresh, enthusiastic display
of creative striving that was as lively

Faculty Reaches Impasse
On Attendance Question
At Friday Night Meeting

Problem May Be Discussed Thursday
In Assembly; Main Point Concerns
Instructors Restricting Absences

No final decision was reached upon new atttendance- regulations by the
Liberal Arts and Ceramic College faculties at their Friday night meeting.
Discussion centered around part of the fourth version which has to do with
instructors being permitted to restrict cutting of students.

j
Opening aay nas been delayed be- (ating. The body was taken for burial

t o Covington, Kentucky, where Mrs.
Marley and son expect to make their

Pi Delta Epsilon
Elects J. Smith
And Installs 20

Pi Delta Epsilon, national honorary
journalism fraternity, initiated 13 stu-
dents and seven faculty honoraries at
Social Hall, Monday, May 12. Follow-
ing the initiation, officers were elect-
ed. Jerry Smith '50, was elected pres-
ident and Doris Weaver '48 was elected
secretary-treasurer. Dean Brinton H.
Stone will serve as historian for the
group and maintain contact with na-
tional headquarters.

Students elected to Pi Delt have
served two years and held a senior
position on a campus publication. New
members of the fraternity, which has
responsibility of publishing of the
Frosh Handbook and is planning to
publish the telephone directory next
fall, are: Fred Clark '47, Grace Cong-
den '48, Neysa Jean Dixon '48, Edith
Fagan '48, Marie Fuller '48, Arling
Hazlett '49, Katherine Lecakes '49,
Esther Lewis '47, Marion Miller '48,
David Powell '49, Roxanne Robarts
'49, Robert Roderick '49, and Dorris
Weaver '48.

New honoraries are: Dean Elizabeth
Geen, Dr. Thomas Hall, Mr. Howard
Houston, Prof. C. D. Smith, Dean Brin-
ton Stone, DeForest W. Truman and
Miss Lelia Tupper.

bing and another with rope, a number
of ingenous coffee tables, and an am-
bitiously functional drafting table in
plywood. The student paintings in
themselves would have made an inter-
esting and lively exhibit, as would
the vigorous clay figures and the var-
iety of ceramic bowls and vases and
plates. As a whole—and it is a pity
that space necessitates it be considered
as a whole—the exhibit was very much
alive and it offered stimulating proof,
if any proof is necessary, that the
basis of all creative work is vitality
of imagination and a willingness t,o
experiment in materials and forms.

Downstairs, the exhibition of paint-
ings by Clara Katherine Nelson and of
ceramics .by Marion Fosdick was an
outstanding feature of the festival.
Miss Nelson's stlll-jlifes, landscapes,
and portraits showed a rare combin-
ation of extreme delicacy of coloring

Deans To Discuss
A. U. At Assembly

Plans are being made by Dean Eliz-
abeth Geen and Dean B. H. Stone to
hold a discussion in assembly on cur-
rent questions facing Alfred and its
students. Although nothing definite
has been decided, the following topics
may be presented: What is student
opinion of Moving-up Day, especially
in relation to the clean up, push ball
game and the practice of dunking in
Prexy's Pool? Is it true that there
is a lack of sufficient social life? What
should be the maximum size of Alfred
University? Attendance regulations
regulations may be discussed, too.

The various heads of student activi-
ties may be on hand to answer ques-
tions and give their views of the prob-
lems.

A possibility was expressed that the
subject would be discussed at the as-
sembly, Thursday. Whether or not
this will be done, however, probably
hinges upon the number of subjects
to be discussed at the assembly as
well as the advisability of throwing
such a hot question to a large group.

Absence statements considered by
the faculty group covered rules now
in effect, rules suggested by the Stu-
dent Senate, emendation of rules
discussed at previous faculty meet-
ings, and rules which the faculty ab-
scence committee re'commends after
consideration of all points raised at
last meeting.

That the fourth statement of ab-
sence rules is again open to the ob-
jection that an individual instructor
has the right to issue a fiat against
any absences on the part of the stu-
dent, is pointed out in a letter written
by Dean Elizabeth Geen for the ab-
sence committee to faculties of the
Liberal Arts and Ceramics Colleges.

Part two of the fourth statement
reads: "Students are, in general, al-
lowed to exercise a personal discre-
tion in regulating their attendance at
classes. This discretion involves a
consideration on the part of the stu-
dent of the effect of his absence from
the classroom not only upon his own
work but also upon the group as a
whole. In certain classes where cut-
ting is inevitably demoralizing, the
instructor must exercise a right to re-
strict it. Furthermore, whenever a
student cuts a class, he should real-
ize that he has no right to ask the
assistance of the instructor in mak-
ing up the work which he has missed."

The letter adds,, "In a way it might
be desirable to legislate against an
instructor's use of that right since it
has the power to strike at one of the

in detail as it was impressive in var- a n d v i t ality of form. It is unusual to
iety. Mr. Ekdahl's screens presented
the designs and ideas of his students
with functional clarity, and that could
not have been an easy job, considering

tory and that he be a junior or senior. | t h e d i v e r a i t y o t p r o j e c t s w M c n l n .
Appointment of the councilors will be
announced about August 15.

eluded several original and interest-
ing chairs, one upholstered with web-

find painting at the same time so sure
and definite in its organization and
composition and at the same time so
subtle in its use of color. Her por-
traits are particularly successful In
their striking contrasts between the

(Continued on page four)

Roxanne Robart s "48
Heads 1947-48 Fiat

Roxanne Robarts '48, was elected
1947-48 editor-in-chief of the Fiat Lux
staff at a general meeting held Tues-
day, May 13. She is completing her
third year on the staff and has served
as editor for part of the current one.

Other editorial department officers
elected were: Katherine Lecakes '49,
managing editor; Jerry Smith '50,
news editor; Jeannette Klimajeski,
assistant news editor; Robert Burdick
'48, feature editor, Beverly Button '49,
society editor; Mary Ann Goodrich,
'48, and Lawrence Kinlon '49, sports
editors; Elizabeth Newell "49, chief
proof reader, and Edith Fagan '49, sec-
retary.

Business staff heads will be: David
Powell "49, business manager; Nancy
Curtiss "49, circulation manager;
Robert Wightman '49, advertising
manager; and Marilyn Schneider '48,
alumni circulation.

Infirmary Notes

The impatient patients this week
were John Boyle '50, June Minnick '48,
Joyce Kilian '49, and Marine Perotta
'50.

roots of the " educational process,
harmonious faculty-student relation-
ship. In another way such legislation
would hamper the freedom necessary
to handle the heterogeneous charact-
er of our classes.

"The point to bear in mind, the ab-
sence committee feels, is one made
by Dr. Roland Warren—that all con-
tracts unless they are made in good
faith can be invalidated by legalistic
twists. If the fourth statement should
be accepted by the faculty, it is hoped
that it will be accepted with the
understanding that the burden of re-
sponsibility is thrown upon the stu-
dent. That all students are not re-
sponsible is granted without question,
but we can in the classroom in the
way we interpret the absence rules
to the students help them to a realiza-
tion of their responsibility."

Final paragrapn of the latter sug-
gests that any instructor discuss his
position with the absence committee
before he issues his fiat to his classes
if he wishes to prohibit absolutely the
chance of any cutting.

English Department
Adds New Electives

Several new elective courses will be
added to the English department this
year, according to Dr. Ellsworth Barn-
ard, department head.

Mr. Fred H. Gertz, a new member
of the department, will teach one sem-
ester of Chaucer and one of Literary
Culture. Dr. Elizabeth Geen will
teach Eigthteenth Century English
Literature. This course is open to
juniors and seniors only.

Olsen To Speak Before
Mathematical Club Meeting

Last meeting of the year will be
held by Zeno Club, Thursday, May 22
at 8:15 p. m. in Room 20, Physics Hall.

Election of next year's officers will
be held and Fraak Olsen '47, will
speak on "Mathematical Series."-
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President's Duties Vary
Many students seem to haave the wrong impression about the duties of

a university president. In assembly and elsewhere on campus, some students
have inferred that a university president should remain on campus and active-
ly direct the many-fold phases of administration and curriculum.

Such is not the case, however. The university president, like the presi-
dent of a corporation, Is concerned with policy, planning, overall administra-
tion. No top executive can concern himself with fine details. Often times
the success of his work depends upon his ability to draw to him able, effic-
ient administrators who carry out those fine details.

Duties of a university president are too involved and varied to go into
detail here. Briefly, however, we think he should concern himself with form-
ation of policy, guide<7 by the Board of Trustees, and with the admlnistation
of that policy; maintaining connections with alumni and the innumerable
other organizations whose interests in the university is desirable; keeping
posted on legislative changes of state and federal governments; and public
relations.

Carrying out these duties often means making a trip to visit government
officials in Washington or Albany, to New York to meet with the Board of
Trustees, or to Podunk to call upon alumni. It often means making speeches,
attending conventions, making reports and listening to reports. It means
meeting officials and just interested persons and making them friends of the
university.

Any educator likes working with youth; that's why he selected his par-
ticular career. But a university president rarely is able to meet with students
as much as he would like. He does the most for the students and the univer-
sity in a different sphere.

* * * * *

Festival Attains Goal
That the Arts Festival was a success has been overwhelmingly acknow-

ledged by students and faculty alike. Response at the exhibitions, the dance
concert, the play and the Bach-Brahms concert should erase any doubts the
committee had about student interest in the arts.

• It is reported that this was the first of what may become an annual affair.
We hope so. When Spring comes, it is well that we have an opportunity to
turn our minds to appreciation of beauty and form. The Arts Festival, as
does the Forum intermittently during the year, can give us this opportunity.

Particular plaudits should go to the faculty committee whose efforts made
the Festival a success. They were: Prof. C. Duryea Smith, chairman, Miss
Elsie Binns, Prof. Kurt Ekdahl, Prof. William Fiedler, Prof. Marion Fosdick,
Prof. Charles Harder, Prof. Katherine Nelson, Lynn Phelan, and Prof. Ada
Seidlin. '

What Price Love
By Mary

Heave the sheet in place. Pull the
lever. Clear the scrap. Stack the
plates. And again, heave, pull, clear
and stack. Swish, click, thud, clang.
Then one, two, three, four and five.
Mike sweated as he fed his press, and
his pile of finished plates was small
for seven o'clock at night. He was
having trouble loading the metal
sheets into the machine. They slid
around on top of the pile before he
could grab them or else they jumped
out of the bed instead of settling
smoothly into plac«.

Usually, he had no trouble hitting
the rhythm which means a heavy tally
and he almost never got hot; he could
feel and enjoy the muscles straining
in his back and arms without tiring;
and, since he had first become accus-
tomed to the thunderous noise, he had
never heard it again until today. He
disliked noise and would not have
taken a job in the punch press depart-
ment if it hadn't been for the bonus
that was given to compensate for the
discomfort.

Six months ago he had transferred
from his beloved woodworking shop
because Elvira had become dissatisfied
with his finisher's pay. Other men,
she said, had gotten advancements,
had changed their jobs when the war
began and were making real good
money. Why was he satisfied with
his $1.05 job? If he had no ambition
beyond getting powdered wood in his
hair and clothes to bring home and
sprinkle all over everything, she did.
She wanted some fun, she was young,

Night And Day
By Be'.erly Button

Hexy Prexy
I have been waiting for things to start moving ever since Moving-Up Day.

I guess all that would have stirred, if the Arts festival hadn't happened, would
have been a few swimming matches in Prexy's Pool. The girls didn't join in
Wednesday's "fun", if it could be helped, except if they were hard up for
something to write home about.

Parents' Day
Many gals had no occasion to dip

the pen this week since their parents
came to visit. Mrs. John Cherichetti
and Mrs. Thorp Dahl were guests at
Theta Chi: Jean Keisler's parents
came to Omicron. Mrs. M. E. Pendle-
ton visited her daughter at Pi Alpha.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sandford, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Levine, Mr. and Mrs.
George Forsey were entertained by the
Castle. Sunday was a busy day at
the houses with dinner guests and im-
promptu tea parties for the guests.
Neysa Jean Dixon's, Mary Greene's;
Jim Parson's and Molly White's par-

ents were guests at Sigma Chi. Mrs.
Christine Bailey and daughter, Dr.
and Mrs. R. W. Fuller, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Herrick and Mrs. Duane An-
dersen were visitors at Pi Alpha.

In The Family! ?

Everybody and their sister were
around last weekend, which reminds
me—John Slough's sister, Jean; Bun-
ny Andersen's sister Carol and the
Goodrich sisters' sister (got it?) came
for the festivities. Peggy Bayko, sis-
ter of Helena visited over the week-
end.

Donna Wattengel '49, and Jean Keis-
elmann '50, Sigma Chi, accompanied
the O'Connor brothers to their home
in Port Jervis, N. Y., over the week-
end.

Pi Alpha had old home week, or a
reasonable facsimile. Wilma White
Albebrt '46, Peggy Knight '46, Gene-
vieve Polan '45, visited during the
week.

Mrs. Robert Martin, Mrs. Ronald
Warren and David were guests at
Theta Chi on Wednesday.

The Castle were dinner guests of
Kappa Psi, Thursday night.

A Good Look

Theta Chi and Pi Alpha shared the
honor of housing the four feminine
forum dancers. Letita Ide, Miriam
Pandor and Beatrice Seckler stayed at
Theta Chi. Melisa Nicholaides and
mother "roomed and boarded" at Pi
Alpha. Miss Grace Olson, alto guest
singer for the Bach Cantata was a
weekend guest of Pi Alpha.

Sororities Elect
Election of officers for 1947-48 took

place at Omicron, Castle and Pi Alpha
this week. Sigma Chi and Theta Chi
will be in next week.

Iona Lee Bohl '49, is Omicron's new
president. Other officers are: Joan
Gaffney '48, vice-president; Lucille
Losch '50, secretary; Helen Schwartz
'50, treasurer; Deborah Kraushaar '50,
social chairman; Nora Utal '48, W.
S. G. Representative; Mrs. Caroline

Lord '48
she was pretty and wanted nice things.

So he had transferred; and it was j
six months now since he had felt the
velvet pattern of an oak surface, smelt
the spicy woods and the heady odor
of shellac and thinner. Six months
since he had had more than a fleeting
glimpse of daylight. .Six months that
he had had respite from Elvira's nag-
ging. For one thing she was always
asleep when he got home at two in
the morning; and when he awoke at
noon she usually had gone out shop-
ping or visiting.

He hadn't been happy all this time,
but he was at peace. Content with
the knowledge that she was happy.
He had adored her from the start and
had been amazed when she had con-
sented to marry him; he, who was so
big and lonely, so quiet beside her
vivaciousness. It wasn't long after-
wards though .that he started getting
his own breakfast and packing his own
lunch. But he had drawn comfort
from his boards and looked forward
to seeing her at dinner, even though
it meant listening to a tirade against
his tracking dust and falling asleep
in his chair in the evening.

Six months ago, however, when El-
vira had brought up the subject of
money his pride had been piqued. He
could have stood her nagging; all
women nag; that part of her defense-
lessness although irritating still ap-
pealed to his desire to love and pro-
tect her; but when she insinuated
that his protection was deficient when
compared to other men's, he had taken
this job.

He sweated and thought of the day
a few weeks ago when he had found
her still awake when he got into bed.
He had fallen asleep while she com-
plained of the odor of the soap he had
used in his shower. The next day she
had been there while he ate his din-
ner-breakfast and had berated him for
stirring his coffee so vigorously. Each
succeeding day she had been there.
Often getting up when he did, always
complaining. She wished he would
wear a suit instead of his slacks and
sweater; she wished he would talk to
her instead of listening to the radio.
She wished he would pay attention
to her, yet she would call him rough
if he touched her. She wanted his
hair smooth instead of curling all over
his head.

He avoided getting in her way, but
she complained he was ever underfoot.
His sense of failure might have over-
whelmed him, had he not observed
how pleased she was with his pay en-
velope, and how willingly she yielded
to his caress.

He sweated and he thought of her
sudden repulsion of his kisses when
he came home last night and the night
before. He sweated and pondered over
the demand she had made this after-
noon for a new fur coat. He had ar-
gued that her old one was beautiful
still and practically new since she
had worn it but two years. At that
time she had flared up and said that
mouton was out of style and made
her look bulky, and that the coat had
been a cheap one to begin with. He
sweated and wondered whether she
would return his kisses if he gave her
a new coat. He sweated and consid-
ered where he would get the money.
He sweated while the machine pound-
ed and released, thud and hiss, down
and up. He sweated and remembered
his insurance and didn't remove his
hand before pulling the lever.

He didn't know that at home, on
the kitchen table lay a note: "Good-
bye, Mike. I have left with George
Muscatilo. Even if you trace us and

English '50, Senate Representative;
and Lucille Losch '50 and Olive Cohen
'448, rushing chairmen.

Castle officers for next year are:
Anne Seeley '48, president; Clara Wor-
den '48, vice president; Risha Levine
'49, secretary; Mary Lord '48, house-
manager; Anne McKensie '50, Senate
representative; Gladys Anderson "49,
WSG representative.

New officers of Pi Alpha are: Mary
Anne Goodrich '48, president; Marie
Sica '49, secretary; Janie Lytle '4>9,
treasurer; Beverly Button '449, social
chairman; Irene Johnston '49, rushing
chairman; Emily Nicholl '49, WSG
Representative; Mary Eagle '49, Sen-
ate Representative; Juel Andersen '49,
house manager.

Raving Reporter
Following last week's question ask-

ing the girls their idea on an ideal
campus date, we turned the tables
and asked the boys their ideas on the
question. Some of our replies were:

Paul Baker—A good sized armful
topped in red or blonde and able to
hold her own in a crowd.

Jack Boyle—I want a girl who'll
mother me!

Jerry Allen—Something that doesn't
grow in Alfred. I favor home-grown
products.

Johnny Rice—I like a girl who is a
good dancer, has a sense of humor
and doesn't talk too much. She should
also be a girl you can have a lot of
fun with without spending a lot of
money.

Les Schershoff—I like a good dancer,
too. She can talk all she wants as
long as she talks about me. And she
shouldn't encourage my one weak-
ness—spending money.

John Astrachan—A female!
Lenny Lockwood—My ego has been

hurt so many times it doesn't matter
any more.

Service Fraternity
To Receive Scouts

Local chapter of Alpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity, plays host
tonight, May 20, to the Alfred Boy
Scout troop. Members of the frater-
nity will give talks and instruction in
first aid, sea scouting, air scouting,
woodcraft, and knot tying. Also in-
cluded in the evening's program will
be songs and games.

The chapter recently initiated its
service program by maintaining an in-
formation booth at the Campus Gate
to help Arts Festival visitors find
their way about campus. Alpha Phi
also furnished guides for the exhibit
of paintings at the Union Annex.

As soon as the shrubs arrive, the
chapter will plant them around Phys-
ics Hall.

find
you.

us, I will
Elvira."

never come back to

Letter To The Editor-

Editor, Fiat Lux:
There have recently been discus-

sions among students about the Alfred
University Library and its functions.
Everyone recognizes its inadequacies,
yet no one ventures to help solve the
problem.

Most prevalent questions are the
following: Should the library cater
to the students or to the townspeople?
Do townspeople contribute to the
maintenance of the library? If not,
less money should be appropriated
for fiction, which very few students
read, and more for technical and refer-
ence books. Why increase the size
of the university when its librray is
not adequate for even half the pres-
ent student body?

Then, students disfavor the not-too-
willing attitude with which they are
sometimes served. It is naturally ex-
pected that the person behind the
desk is well acquainted with most
student library problems.

The Administration should tell us
how much is allotted our library in
proportion to other libraries and also
in proportion to the Ceramic Library,
and how much is spent for modern
fiction and for textbooks.

(Name withheld by request)

Movie Time-Table

Wednesday, May 21—"Angel On My
Shoulder." Shows, 7:00 and 9:23;
Feature, 7:43 and 10:06.

Friday and Saturday, May 23 and
24—"The Locket and "The Brasher
Doubloon." Show starts at 7:00;
Last complete show at 8:37. "Locket"
8:37 Only.
10:23.

"Doubloon" at 7:20 and

Letter To The Editor

To the Editor:
This brief evolves from comments

made at the Fine Arts Exhibit held at
Social Hall on May 15-16. Upon ques-
tioning several students, a few facul-
ty members and some of the local
people in reference to the two and
three dimensinal design, the common
reply was, "I don't understand it."

The essence of the work is as fun-
damental and basic as the struggle of
life is in itself. It is not based on
a beret, a palette and a smock. It
is not fallacious even though some
people in the field have been respon-
sible for creating this erroneous con-
ception. The study of two and three
dimensional is a necessary step in the
development of a design student. This
approach is as recent as the designer
is in contemporary life.

The two dimension is a study of
materials in relation to a flat area;
from these studies evolve some of
the present day designs for wallpaper,
linoleum, rugs, plate designs, etc.
The materials used are considered for
texture, colour and whatever other
possibilities they may suggest and
still maintain their stability as a de-
sign. Considering the materials the
student uses in developing the three
dimensional construction, it is easy
to translate his study into the cer-
amics and furniture on display at the
exhibit. With observation one can
associate the occasional tables, the
phonograph cabinet, the chairs, the
ceramic lamp base, textiles, and flat
designs on the ceramics with the two
and three dimensions as they were
presented side by side. You can visu-
alize a modern construction evolving
from a three dimensional study uti-
lizing different materials and the
structural relationship of one material
to another or to itself. The designer
is interested in erecting a product
which is simple, useful and aesthetic-
ally satisfactory, and which can be
economically mass produced. It is
through these two and three dimen-
sional exercises that he developes
and when developed, enriches the lives
of all and fullfils his own place in
society.

We should recognize the designer
of to-day as an intergrated part of
the social, economical, and political
structure of the universe as is the
bricklayer, the carpenter, the glass
technologist, the architect, etc. His
responsibility is to learn the limita-
tions as well as the possibilities of
materials. In developing he has cer-
tain fundamentals to learn as does
as professionalist, tradesman, or vo-
cationist. His personal creativeness
is evident in the final product from
which you make your choice.

Many contemporaries liave spent
years and written volumes on design
and its approach, but perhaps these
few words will bring a grain of en-
lightm'ent to the bewildered guests.

(Name omitted by request)

Biology Dept. Gets
Financial Grants

A financial grant from the National
Research Council, Washington, D. C,
has been received by Dr. H. O. Bur-
dick, biology department head, to aid
in further research in animal repro-
duction.

Second grant to be received by Dr.
Burdick within the month, the money
will be used for the continuation of
hormone secretion study in animal re-
production.

Dr. Burdick has been interested in
this study for some time and at pres-
ent is working on various aspects of
the affects of the hormone injection.
Working with him are four research
students: Dorothy Fryer Carabilo,
Malcolm Crump, C. Allan Rouse, and
Donald Stewart.

Mrs. Carabillo is concerned with the
problem of artificially inducing super-
ovulation. She has found that the
normal animal that usually threw off
8 to 10 eggs, or ova, occasionally
threw off as many as 34 following hor-
mone injections. Upon further exper-
imentation she found that the in-
crease was not regulated by size of
injection, but in the time in the ani-
mal's ovarian cycle in which the injec-
tion was given. She is now attempt-
ing to determine this period in which
the cycle is most susceptible to hor-
mone injection.

Mr. Crump is concerned w'ith the
problem of finding the effects of in-
duced ovulation upon the embryo in
the albino mouse by means of the hor-
moneal injection. At this period ovu-
lation is not supposed to occur and Mr.
Crump is attempting to determine the
exact changes that may develop.

Mr. Rouse is attempting to deter-
mine the ovulation strength, or poten-
cies, of various commercial hormone
preparations and endocrine extracts
upon mice. He has found that there
are considerable variances in the ex-
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ColJidge Town
By Marbledome

Being utterly exhausted this morn-
ing (I sat up all last night with a
sick car), I tried to talk my stupid
cousin Knucklehead into writing the
column. No soap, in fact I don't think
he has used any in years. Anyway,
speaking of cars, I thought I paid
cash for Phoebe IV (that being my
super streamlined model), but I found
out quickly I was wrong. I paid a
hundred dollars down and have addit-
ional payments of fifty dollars a week
for repairs. It is not only the cost
of the repairs that hurts, but it is the
difficulty of getting an expert analy-
zation of the trouble. For example,
the other day Phoebe became tempera-
mental (as what woman doesn't?),
coughed and spat, then laid down and
died. Well, I called in all the local
experts. Charlie Barone (consulting
engineer for Bartlett and expert trou-
ble shooter) said I needed a new gas-
ket. I told him.

"Listen Charlie if there's one thing
I don't need it's a new gasket. What
I want to know is what Phoebe needs;
she's ill." So I finally found out he
was talking about Phoebe and not me.
I can see I should have taken Bio up
here. Just then along came one of the
famous Kane brothers. He says:

"Muddlehead, old man, you need a
new carburetor." Well, Kane being
Klan- Alpine's specialist in automobile
anatomy, I thought he was right on
the ball until along came Paul Baker.

"You're crazy Kane, his carburetor
is all right, he just needs a new fuel
pump." Well, among local circles,
Baker is considered an expert on an-
atomy (automobile, that is), so I was
all set to hire him as Phoebe's consult-
ing engineer at the tremendous sal-
ary of two bottles of Old Topper and
one of Bud per week, when up pops
Nick Moraitis's son Georgie, age six.
He says:

"I'll bet you're out of gas." Well
we pushed it over to Irvin's gas sta-
tion and sure enough, no gas. So I
have hired little George Moraitis as
my engineering adviser, but his salary
is exorbitant. Who the heck can get
two sticks of bubblegum per week
now?

I received my second fan letter the
other day and it was quite a shock.
I dashed right over to Jack Carabillo
(pre-law student here) for some quick
advice. Then I went over to the Vets
to see if I could raise my allotment to
ninety per, but no luck. Jack said to
me afterwards:

"Don't admit a thing. "So I paid
him his retainer fee of a half a pack
of Chesterfields and decided to forget
it. Anyway, here's the letter.
Dear Muddlehead,

Just found out that Carl Buessow
was fined ten bucks—mind you, I said
ten, just because he was teaching his
wife how to drive without her having
a learner's permit. All she did was
stall the car in the middle of the road
(Main Street, no less) and in front
of three state troopers—that's all.

Do you think she'll be excommuni-
cated from the incorporated village of
Alfred?

P.S. Poor Carl nearly went to Bel-
mont Jail for five days because he
didn't have ten bucks.

Signed
Muddlehead, Jr.

My how my family is increasing!
Judging from Dave Nixon's face, I

think I can include him in my list ot
people in Alfred who don't know their
own weakness. Suggestion of the
Week: Box in Union for donations for
playing cards so we can always have
an adequate supply on hand.

Ceramic Highlights

C. E. McGraw of Wellsville, a grad-
uate of the Agricultural and Technical
Institute, has accepted the new posi-
tion of laboratory mechanic at the
College of Ceramics. He will be in
charge of all maintenance and repair
of laboratory apparatus.

Lee Williams recently returned from
Chicago, where he has been studying
the application of special machinery
to be used in consolidation of salt.

Among those attending the meeting
of the Research Committee of the New
York State Ceramic Association here
on May 9 were: Grover M. Lapp, pres-
ident; S. R. Walton, committee chair-
man; Mr. M. Burns; Dr. E. Schramm;
and Dr. Shaver. The committee re-
viewed progress of the Research De-
partment, and prepared plans for fu-
ture programs. During the course of
the meeting, the members visited the
laboratories of the Army and Navy
research projects.

Dr. Willis G. Lawrence is assisting
Dr. V. D. Frechette in direction of the
Navy program.

tracts, and is now trying to establish
a biological assay of these substances.

Mr. Stewart is concerned with the
problem of determining affects of var-
ious chemical substances in the regu-
larity of ovarian cycles in mice.
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Stanco Takes Fourth In
Middle Atlantics Meet At
Rutgers University Sat.

Breaks Frosh Record For 220 By
One Second As Only Alfredian To
Place; Rutgers Retains Meet Title

Only Saxon to place in the 35th Annual Middle Atlantic Collegiate track
meet held at Rutgers University, Saturday was Joe Stanco, who took a fourth
place in the 220 yard dash. Qualifying for the semi-finals in both the 100
and 220, Joe broke the University frosh record by 1 second for the latter event
in the semi-finals as he turned in a time of 22.6 seconds.

In a field of fast times, the other
members of the Saxon agenda were
unable to tally any points. Marvin
Smith, Warrior distance man, turned
in a 10:10 in the two mile run as he
finished just out of the running in

sixth place.

Dick O'Neil and Pat Zegarelli, Pur-
ple and Gold half-milers, also ran in
the mile event as Dick turned in a
4:47 mile. It was the first time he
had ever competed in that event.

Jack O'Malley threw the discus 119

feet and Litch Dickinson soared to a

height of 10'6" in the pole vault. These

are the best turned in by Saxons

this year.
LaVerne Olsen ran in the hurdles,

as Bill Argentieri took part in the
quarter, Joe Bob in high jump and
Steve Saunders in the shot.

Editor of Hornell Paper
To Talk At Fiat Banquet

Ward 'Fleming, city editor of the
Hornell Evening Tribune, will speak
at the annual Fiat banquet, Wednes-
day, May 21, at 6:00 p.m. at the
Parish House.

Special guests include: Mr. F. A.
Crumb, Dean M. Ellis Drake, Mr.
David Gardiner, Mr. Jack Moore, Mr.
Willard Morgan, Mr. DeForest W.
Truman and Prof. A. E. Whitford.

Jack Moore will introduce Mr.
Fleming, and Roxanne Robarts '48,
editor of the Fiat, will act as toast-
mistress.

Miss M. Taylor To Teach
At Blackstone College

Miss Mabel Taylor has. accepted a
position as assistant professor of
Spanish at Blackstone College, Black-
stone, Va. She will assume her duties
next September.

Prior to this, Miss Taylor will con-
duct a study tour of Mexico. Tour
starts from Mexico City, then goes to
Cuernavaca; Taxco, center of the sil-
ver industry; Oaxaca, famous for its
pre-Columbian ruins; and Puebla.
From Puebla it returns to Mexico City
where remainder of the tour will con-
sist of a week"s stay there.

Dean Announces Plan
For Summer Housing

Housing for summer school students
has been tentatively settled, Dean B.
H. Stone announced this week. An un-
forseen situation may arise, he said,
but the following plan will be fol-
lowed, if possible:

The Brick will be reserved for un-
married women. Prefabricated houses,
Burdick, Eggleton and Polan, and
Burdick Hall will be used for single
men. Saxon Heights and the Trailer
Camp will be occupied by married stu-
dents. Incoming married couples will
be housed in Bartlett Dormitory.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

THE TERRA COTTA
Open Every Morning Except

Sat. and Sun.—10:00 to 12:00
Open Every Afternoon Except

Saturday—2:00 to 6:00

Sport Side
By Friar Tuck

Easily the most popular and exciting
event on the Alfred sport scene this
past week was the push-ball contest
on Moving-Up Day. The muggy wea-
ther rather put an edge on the sport
for the participants, while the spec-
tators who lined Terra Cotta Field
could tell fresh players from the weary
ones by the amount of mud they hap-
pened to be caked with. You didn't
need a program that way. When the
alloted time of 16 minutes was ex-
hausted, the mammoth ball was rest-
ing in the center of the field, and the
freshmen were howling their 3 to 2
victory over the sophomores. It
looked as though some of the students
carrying the officials off the field on
their shoulders should have had the
process reversed. Those short guys
are rugged!

The scheduled tennis meet with the
University of Buffalo which was to
be held Wednesday at Buffalo was
postponed again. With the worry that
comes from having had too many
events fall victim to the weather, the
Athletic Department scheduled two
more net meets with Buffalo in the
hope that the courts will be dryer
then. The first one will be held here
at Alfred on May 26, the other at Buf-
falo on May 31.

RFA Elects Joan Baird
During Church Services

Joan Baird '48, will head the Relig-
ious Fellowship of Alfred, following
elections held during church services,
Sunday, May 18. Other officers are
Robert Burdick '48, vice president;
June Allan '48, secretary; and Edward
Purdey '49, treasurer.

Members of the executive committee
are: College of Ceramics—Juel Ander-
son '49, Dwight Brown '50, Stanton
Garr '50; Liberal Arts—Allen Cordts
'50, Frank Elliott '49, Mary Elizabeth
Van Norman '49; Village— Mrs. M.
L. Corsaw; Faculty—Earl Myers.

Track Team Journeys To Rutgers

Five of the eleven men who represented Alfred at the Middle
Atlantics this week. They are left' to right: Bill Argentieri, Larry
Bonhotel, Dick O'Niel, Marvin Smith and Litch Dickinson. Not
shown are Joe Bob, Jack O'Malley, LaVerne Olsen, Steve Saunders,
Joe Stamo and Pat Zegarelli.

Golf Team Plays
Ithaca, Cortland

By the time this reaches the Fiat,

the Alfred Golf team will have under-

gone two matches, weather permitting,

at Ithaca on May 19 and Cortland on

May 20.

For the past two weeks candidates
for the golf team have been vieing and
practicing for the coming meets. Be-
cause the weather has been so bad
and caused so many delays, Coach Dan
Minnick will be forced to select a team
for the two matches from about eight
golfers, of which four are very evenly
matched.

The best scores to date have been
turned in by Dave Haskins, Jack Gard-
ner and Ken Huston and these three
men will probably line up one, two,
three respectively, of the six men el-
igible for the team. The other three
men will be chosen from Al Cooper,
Jim Kehoe, Bill Hoitink and Wilson
Cushing with the possibility of anoth-
er one or two men added to the ros-
ter for possible selection. Coach Min-
nick would like to have a faculty-
student tournament before the close
of school this year and it will be open
to everyone in all schools. If anyone
is interested, contact Coach Minnick
and a date will be arranged. The fac-
ulty are eager tor this tournament,
so let's get as many students as poss-
ible for this contest and make it a real
event.

1947 Football Schedule
The 1947 Afred football schedule

features a two game increase in num-
ber over the past year's, with eight
games being carded. Bucknell will
play host to the Saxon squad's first
game on September 27th.

The remaining games are as fol-
lows :

Oct. 4—St. Lawrence—H
Oct. 11—Clarkson at Potsdam—T
Octi. 18—Buffalo (Homecoming)—H
Oct. 25—Brooklyn—H
Nov. 1—Juniata—H
Nov. 8—Cortland—T
Nov. 15—Hartwick—T

Interfraternity Council
Chooses John Carabillo

John Carabillo '48, of Delta Sigma
Phi, was elected president of the In-
terfraternity Council, at a meeting
Wednesday. Other officers elected
were: Donald Jonas AT, Theta Gam-

j ma, vice president; Martin Davidson
'48, Kappa Nu, secretary; Keith Els-
ton '48, Kappa Psi, treasurer; and
Malcolm Olsen '49, Klan Alpine, In-
terfraternity Ball chairman.

"TOPS" DITSER

THE TOPS IN FOOD

34 Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

Matty's Barber Shop
Open 9:00 a.m. — 8:00 p.m.

Daily except Saturday
Cor. Main and University Streets
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Girls Sports
by Mary Ann Goodrich

Nora Utal and Fred Clark are win-

ners of the final mixed doubles bad-

minton tournament of the i year. As

winners of the fall tourney, they

played a set against the spring tourn-

ey winners, Pat Crofoot and Bob Turn-

ball, Thursday night, and won two out

of two, 15-9, 15-6. The same night

Sandy Rubin won the March table iten-

nis tourney by beating Donna Watten-

gel, 21-16, 15-21, 21-16. '

This week the outstanding event
will be the formation of the archery
telegraphic team of the eight women
who shoot the highest scores through-
out the week. Any women may shoot
as many times as she likes, or as wea-
ther permits, between May 17 and 24.
Each time 72 arrows must be shot
consecutively at 30, 40, and 50 yards
in the presence of a scorer. If any-
one shoots 300 in this way, she will
receive her National Certificate be-
sides probably becoming part of the
telegraphic team. All women who
have shot at all are urged to come
out for this outside competitive shoot-
ing.

An announcement from Connie Coon
—Please get all outside hours in by
May 21.

Another important announcement
concerns the Coffee Hour that is com-
ing up May 27. As Norma wrote last
week, it will begin at 7:30, downstairs
in Social Hall. Every woman who
went out for at least one sport this
year will receive a shingle giving the
number of points earned; those who
have earned 65 points will be awarded
the Old English A's; and the five out-
standing athletes will receive Alfred's
highest women's award^ the white
blazers. The names will be an-
nounced of women on next year's' Wo-
men's Athletic Governing Board, of
this year's' All Alfred Basketball
Team. Also, team trophies will be
awarded and bracelets will be present-
ed , to winners of badminton, tennis,
and table tennis tourneys. With such
a variety of awards, it seems almost
certain that every woman at all in-
terested in sports will have a part in
the Coffee Hour, and we hope to see
you all there.

MACK'S,INC.
PHILCO SALES and SERVICE

74 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

Softball Games
Start Despite
Rainy Weather

Play was resumed in both the Na-
tional and American Intramural soft-
ball leagues last week. Although there
there were twelve games scheduled,
the wet fields allowed only six to be
played.

On Monday, May 12, the Delta Sig
nine were defeated by a strong Frozen
Food outfit. Croyle iced the Sigs with
three hits, while Cushing allowed two
hits pitching for the frat boys. The
big hit of the game was O'Malleys
three bagger which clinched the game
for the victors. The final score was
3-1. On the same evening, the Holy
Rollers defeated Crpyt Orchid 4-3.
"Fire-ball" Tarquino pitched the Roll-
ers to victory, allowing seven hits, as-
sisted by teammate Noble's homerun
in the third inning. Although Jennings
permitted the Rollers only six hits,
his boys couldn't wield the stick heavy
enough to beat the Holy boys payoff
trips around the circuit.

Thursday evening, May 15, the Cold
Cutters, ably supported by pitcher Joe
Bob, ran roughshod over A.S.R.E. to
run up a onesided victory to the tune
of 22-2. Cold cutters poled 19 hits
from Refrigerations pitcher, Page,
while Bob only allowed 3 hits. Scott
homered for the Cutters in the fourth
with one mate aboard.

The Rural Eng. fenced the Crpyt
Orchid boys in, by defeating them 12
4. Godard pitching for the Eng., al-
lowed 9 hits, while O'Neil and Jenn-
ings were on the mound for the
Orchids who poled 14 hits in the slug-
fest.

Friday evening, May 16, the Kappa
Psi boys went on a hitting spree in
defeating Lambda Chi 15-8. Strong
replaced Strang on the mound for
Kappa Psi, both allowing the Lambda
Chi 15 hits. Helmer pitched for
Lambda Chi, both allowing the
Lambda Chi team 15 hits. Helmer
pitched for Lambda Chi, permittting
16 hits in the most wide open game of
the week.

Saturday morning, Klan Alpine

Harriers Meet To Build
Alfred X-Country Team

There will be a meeting of all vet-
eran and prospective harriers interest-
ed in building another record-breaking
Alfred cross country team at Davis
Gym, Wednesday, May 28 at 5 p.m.
Coach Wilbur Getz predicts one of the
best seasons for the Saxon Harriers
and will be anxious to greet any In-
terested.

Schedule for 1947 shows good com-
petition. It is: Oct. 4, RPI, Alfred;
Oct. 10, Colgate University, Alfred;
Oct. 18, Sampson College, Alfred: Oct.
25, Buffalo State Teachers, Buffalo;
Nov. 1, University of Toronto. Toron-
to; Nov. 8, University of Rochester,
Rochester; Nov. 14, Middle Atlantics,
Allentown, Pa.; Nov. 15, I.C.4A., New
York City; Nov. 24, NCAA, East Lans-
ing, Mich.

French Club To Show
Club Slides Tonight

Colored slides will be shown at the
French Club meeting, Tuesday, May 29
at 8:15 p.m. These colored slides,
called Gemmaux, will demonstrate a
new glass process in slides by Crotl,
a Frenchman who did much work dur-
ing the resistance.

Elections for the coming year's offi-
cers will also be held.

nosed out Theta Gamma in a tight,
ring-ding game, by a score of 15-14.
Cooper was on the mound for Theta
Gamma allowing eighteen hits while
Setchel, Klan flinger, permitted the
Ag boys 13 hits. .
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Creative Ability
Characterizes

(Continued from page one)
sculptural qualities of the human head
and the focus of vitality in the eyes.
Miss Nelson's painting offers rare
proof that sensitivity and vigor are
by no means contrary qualities. Miss
rosdlck's brilliant glazes, particularly
Her copper luster, and the bold, sure
forms of her pottery emphasized the
basic relationship—the relationship
that the machine seemed for so long
to have severed—between art and
craft.

Also in Social Hall the music library
and "the radio-phonograph console,
gifts to the University by Mr. and Mrs.
George Openhym, furnished a contin-
uous concert, of recorded music to the
visitors, and in Campus Union Annex
at the bottom of the hill, their donated
print library of over fifty excellent
reproductions of famous paintings
ranging in time from BreugeJ to Kun-
lyoshi, gave a substantial background
to the contemporary vigor of the Uni-
rersity work.

Across Main Street, the receently
converted Crandall Hall, housing the
design room and three of the sho$s
of the School for American Craftsmen,
and the fourth (woodworking) shop in

, the Physics Hall Annex—showed stu-
dents at work in the craft they intend
to follow professionally. The Schol's

• exhibit in the nearby Study, a convert-
ed summer house, displayed not 'only
Individual pieces in all four crafts,
tut also paneling, chairs, cabinets;
tables, and desks designed and con-
structted of butternut by woodworking
students of the- school as a group pro-
ject. The two revolving desks made
obvious their functional purpose in
converting the daytime office into an
evening study. Handwoven textiles
»f cotton, linen, rayon, mohair, some
•with gold and silver metallic threads
and some with the new glass fibers,
offered a lively appreciation of matter-
ial, color and design. Blotter corners,
lowls, trays, sugar and creamer sets
from the metal smithing department
showed student skills and a sensitive
•Bse of silver, bronze, and copper. And
* wide variety of pottery bowls, jars,
rases, cups and saucers, and pots
were proof that individual work in
elay and glazes can develop. Wood
carvings and turnings and boxes and
trays of mahogany and walnut showed
the variety of skills that can be ap-
Hlied to the material. The unusual and
Iiw*Iy flower arrangements in this
exhibition were by senior floriculture
•tudents of the Ag-Tech Instittute. To
«ny who have been uncertain of the
function of this latest addition to Al-
fred University, the exhibit of the
School for American Craftsmen spoke
•well and eloquently.

On Thursday and Friday evenings
the Alfred University Forum presented
Jose Limon's dance program which
symbolically summed up art from
Adam to atom. The third number,
"Day on Earth" with music by Aaron
Copeland seemed to this observer the
most effective and the most techni-
•*Ily skillful of the four numbers. It
fluaed successfully the abstract ele-
ments of the first two numbers and
die more literary approach of the
final "Story of Mankind." On Friday
aftetrnoon between the two perform-
ances, Mr. Limon explained to a large
and interested audience his conception
of dancing as an art form. "Dancers,"
Be said, "talk with their bodies." No
gesture by a human being is without
meaning, though the meaning may be
obvious or difficult of interpretation,
and the professional dancer's problem
is both to intensify the language of
gesture and movement and to clarify
it. Like painting, Mr. Limon ex-
plained, dancing may be abstract or
specificially representational. Mr.
Eamon insisted that even the abstract
was never without meaning, and he
Jelt that in the long run the abstract
in art was likely to be the more deep-

Door Of P. O.
To Remain At
Present Width

There Is no chance of widening the
post office door, according to Post-
master Howard Gould, because the
building is leased from a private
owner. It is hoped, he said, that a
federal building may be constructed
in the future.

Concerning the possibility of keep-
ing the Post Office lobby open on
Saturday afternoons, Postmaster
Gould stated that this is impossible
because government regulations pro-
hibit mail centers being open without
police or watchman protection. Con-
gress has authorized the Alfred post
office to remain closed because of the
number of Seventh Day Baptists here.

Postmaster Gould also brought out
the fact that all Saturday mail is dis-
tributed before 12 o'clock noon and
people should be able to pick up their
mail conveniently by that hour.

ly expressive. Mr. Limon's talk was
intelligent and always to the point,
and his answers to questions from the
audience were never, as is so often
the case in such circumstances, evas-
ive.

Saturday evening's production ot T.
S. Eliot's "Murde rin the Cathedral"
by the Footlight Club and Theta Alpha
Phi to a packed audience in Alumni
Hall was an outstandingly brilliant
event in the festival. It is indeed sur-
prising and satisfying to attend an
amateur presentation of such an am-
bitious and emotionally complex play
as "Murder in the Cathedral" and see
it move as smoothly, as precisely, and
as revealingly as did Saturday night's
performance. "Murder in the Cathe-
dral," first presented at Canterbury
in 1935, is the story of a deeply ambig-
uous historical figure who was either
a noble martyr, or an overweening
priest, or both. Even iHenry II's part
in Becket's murder has never been
conclusively determined. Eliot him-
self seems to allow the ambiguity to
stand or, as he might say him'self,
partly stand, and this Footlight Club
performance did well the difficult job
of presenting and never over-empha-
sizing the play of emotions and fears
and ambitions that are the background
of the man and of the times. Partic-
ularly effective was the abrupt and
brilliant shift from matters of faith
and glory to a foretaste of rationalism
given skillfully by the four knights.
The difficult role of Becket was played
by Wayne Rood with ever increasing
authority as the play progressed, and
he accomplished his scene with the
Fourth Tempter and his sermon at
the opening of Part II with real auth-
ority.

Howev.er, credit goes to every mem-
ber of the cast, and especially to Prof-
essor C. D. Smith lor his fine and sen-
sitive directing. The simple sets on
the revolving platform designed by
Arthur Crapsey, without the use of a
formal curtain seemed smoothly adapt-
ed to carrying out the intention of
gathering the audience into the action
of the play.

More individual names migh have
been honored in considering the festi-
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Surplus Equipment
Sells At Discount

Army surplus office, shop and mill
equipment is now available, at a 15
per cent discount, from the Air Ser-
vice District, War Assets Administra-
tion.

The equipment available includes
steel cabinets, welding rods, work
benches, desks and chairs, drafting
tables and stools, 16 mm. sound pro-
jectors and double-deck beds.

Industrial and machine shop sup-
plies include large numbers of assort-
ed tools, oxyacetylene welders, shap-
ers, lathes, milling machines, surface
tool and cutter grinders, turret lathes,
drill presses, Rochwell hardness test-
ers, bench grinders, and other acces-
sories.

Sheet metal shop equipment such
as shears, bar folders, beading ma-
chines, crimping machines, brakes and
bench tools are available.

Several types and makes of motors
and accessories, such as, airplane en-
gines, Waukeska-Hesselman deisel en-
gines, generator set, Chrysler Indus-
trial six-cylinder gasoline engine, six-
cylinder Continental gasoline engines,
spark plug cleaners, diesel fuel pumps,
deisel head exchangers are also avail-
able.

Radio equipment available includes
electric motor generators, practical
horse electrical motors, P. S. power
supply, radio panel, millimeter, mi-
croamperes and ocillators.

val displays and performances, but
the credit for an undertaking of such
broad scope and varied interest must
go, not to individuals acting alone, but
to all those together of Alfred who
worked so hard and so effectively, not
to put on an individual performance,
but to make this a festival. Sunday's
musical events will be considered by
another reviewer, and I am sure that
he, as well as I, will insist that this
1947 Ajrts Festival deeply deserves
not only great praise but yearly con-
tinuance with the inclusion of other
arts. A literary publication might do
much creatively and also much to ana-
lyze and focus the intentions of all
the arts in the world of today.

Social Hall Calendar
TUESDAY, MAY 20

8:30 P.M.—School for American
Craftsmen

THURSDAY, MAY 22
8:15 P.M.—Chorus

SATURDAY, MAY 24
6:30 P.M.—Refrigeration Club

SUNDAY, MAY 25
12:00 Noon—W. S. G. Luncheon and

Conference
2:00 P.M.—R. F. A. Discussion Group
5:30 P.M.—Sigma Chi
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Chaplain Ball Marries
McDermott, Williams

Jean McDermott '49 and Robert Wil-
liams '50 were married by Chaplain
George Ball in the Gothic Chapel, May
9. Attendants were Carol Twist '49,
and Thomas Beveridge SAC. Follow-
ing the ceremony, a reception was
held for Mr. and Mrs. Williams and
a few friends at the apartment of
David Guillaume '48. The couple now
make their home in Trailer Town.

Remember R.F.A. Picnic
At Stonybrook, Saturday

Plans are being completed for the
annual R.P.A. all-campus picnic to be
held at Stonybrook Park, Saturday,
May 24.

Cars will leave about 12 noon in
front of the drugstore. Anyone who
could contribute a car should get in
touch with Douglass Case '47, at Kap-
pa Psi.

Zoology Field Trip
Tours Zoo, Museum

Dr. H. O. Burdick conducted his
zoology class on a field trip to Buffalo
on May 15. Highlight of the trip was
a tour of the Buffalo zoo and a tour
of the Buffalo Museum of Science was
also included.

Dr. Burdick went directly from Buf-
falo to the mid-west, where he will
attend a meeting of the Federation of
American Societies for Experimental
Biology to be held in Chicago, May
18-22.

elude Federal Tc
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Vets To Discuss
Alfred High Rent

High rent in Alfred will be discuss-
ed at the next meeting of the Alfred
chapter of the American Veterans
Committee at 7 p.m.. Wednesday, May
21, in Room 3, Greene Hall. This
meeting will be of particular interest
to people living in government pre-
fabs on Saxon Heights and to people
living in the trailers.

Treasurer E. rv. Leoohner and Dean
B. H. Stone will attend the meeting.
A Veterans Administration representa-
tive may be present.

"The AVC has statistics to prove
that rents are comparatively lower at
other colleges and universities in Up-
state New York," Thomas Beveridge
SAC, said. "They live in the same
type of pre-fabs. Why are rents high-
er here? Because $40 was fixed as a
comparative figure of the local rent
picture.

"We realize that, because of the in-
creased costs of the village govern-
ment, taxes are higher," Beveridge
said, "and the people of Alfred must
supplement their income with higher
rentals. But that is no sound reason
for the higher rents on the pre-fahs.
The College has raised the tuition,
but there is no basis for higher rents
being paid to live in Alfred."
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